National Interior Designer Howard Brown brings
creativity to the city of Dallas
Dallas, Texas – Howard Brown has first-hand knowledge of art and design through life experiences, travel and
intuitive abilities. He has worked in various professional roles where his creativity, organizational management
and relentless eye for custom design surface on a grand scale. In fact, Howard is in a sort of a “resurfacing”
mode himself to the Dallas area.
Howard Brown was born and raised in Dallas, attended school here and has recently
invested a significant portion of his time designing and defining fine interiors for local
residents and businesses. His natural affinity for the area is definitely a plus for customers
because Howard is especially adept at using local artisans as a way of giving something
back to the community he was rooted in.
Howard was amazed when the opportunity to work in the Dallas market presented itself.
He has already made a name for his venture, Howard Brown Design, in Atlanta, California
and Washington, D.C., so he knew the “Holy Spirit” was at work when he received his first
client referral her in the “Big D.” His sense of style in each of these dynamic cities has
been clearly evidenced in the homes of sports clientele, career professionals, and prominent “African Americans
who have a keen style and grace that is unique and diversely defined.” Howard’s return home is evidence that
he’s ready to make a difference in Dallas and ready to take on this challenge.
In 1985, Howard formally became
an Art Broker and his talents in this
area and interior design have been
nothing short of phenomenal! He
has been extremely successful in
getting the work of promising
artists into galleries, corporations
and into the hands of art collectors.
His interior design expertise has been the “talk of the town on “A Woman’s Place, a regional cable show in
Atlanta, Georgia. One five-star Chef in the Atlanta area praised Howard’s work so much so that his handi-work
was featured in the November 2004 edition of “Living Space” magazine. Howard’s easy nature, but demanding
and discerning eye, make him a fresh and welcome addition to the Dallas, scene. This young brother’s spiritual
essence, combined with his obvious talent, forms a winning combination in any specter.
View his website at www.howardbrowndesign.com, and see for yourself!
Howard Brown has already made a name for his venture, Howard Brown Design, in Atlanta, California and
Washington, D.C.

